
Once a major shipbuilding and manufacturing hub during
the Industiial Revolution, Newcastle upon Tyne is now a
center ofbusiness, arts and sciences.

Newcastle was founded around 2,000 years ago as a Roman
fort called Pons Aelius and the city has now re-invented
itself as one of the trendiest places in the United Kingdom.
Against a dramatic backdrop of Victorian elegance and
iniustrial grit, this fiercely independent city harbors a spirited
mix of heritage and urban sophistication, with excellent
new art gallerles, exceptional restaurants serving foods from
around the world and, of course, interesting bars; Newcastle
is renowned throughout Britain for its energetic nightlife.

While these amenities are certainly a draw for the hipsters
and culture-seekers, the ciry retains deep-rooted traditions,
embodied by the no-nonsense,likeable locals that make
Newcastle a truly special place to visit. "Geordies," as they are
often called, ur. Lnit.d through history, adversity and thit
impenetrable dialect - the closest language to 1500-year-
old Anglo-Saxon left in England - embodying the pride,
industriousness and resilient spirit of their ciry.

World-class culture, vibrant nightlife, award-winning
dining, inspiring heritage, fantastic shopping and acclaimed
architectur-e arelinked here, as nowhere else, by the famous
Geordie spirit.

The ciry also houses some of the most gorgeous Georgian
architecture to be found in Europe, with one magazine
naming Grey Street as being possibly "the most beautiful
street in the world."
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Check your port adventures tickets for your tour meeting time and location. Stop by the Port
Adventures Desk located on Deck 3, Midship for tour availability and information, where our
team will be delighted to help you plan your vacation.
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SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS

- Senses Spa Fitness Center - 7:00 am
- Senses Spa Fitness Center - 7:30 am

(Nom. Fee) - Senses Spa Fitness Center - 8:00 am
- Senses Spa Fitness Center - 4:00 pm

- Senses Spa &Salon - 5:00 pm

TASTING CLASSES
(18+) - Cove Cafe - 10:30 pm

Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Guests 18 and older.

INFORMAL CARD PLAY

Join some of your fellow Guests for some informal card play.

SPORTS TRIVIA

Join us as we test your knowledge against your fellow Guests at our
Sports Trivia.

TV TUNES TRIVIA

Remember these songs from your favorite TV showsi Come and find out
just how well you do in this fun trivia.

TEAM TRIVIA

Think you have the best team to win? Come and join your Club Host for
this fun team trivia.

MAGIC OUEST

Enjoy the wildest and wackiest scavenger team event on the seven seasl
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GOOD MORNING DISNEY MAGIC
Tirne in to channel 24-2 as your Cruise Director higtrlights
the upcoming events and activities for the day.

FAMILY MOVIE FUN TIME: INSIDE OUT - (PG)

Come join us for a special opportunity to enjoy Inside
Out in the Buena Vista Theatre. We will leave some lights
on and turn the volume down as audience members are
welcome to talk,leave their seats, move about and (most
importantly) have fun!

XBOX CHALLENGE

Join your Cruise Stafffor some Xbox fun!

DISN EY CHARADES

Join your Cruise Staff as they put your acting skills to the test in this
hilarious guessing game.

PICTIONARY CHALLENG E

Join your Cruise Stafffor this exciting game of fast draw.

GAME SHOW: THE WHEEL

A special version of this popularTV game show.

GOODIE GIVEAWAY BINGO

$Fi*,,'",

Four games, four CASH prrzes and Disney goodies for all
who play! The jackpot continues to grow and could go at
any,time! Pre-Sales start L5 minutes prior to game.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB GROUP PREVIEW

Want to learn more about taking magical vacations
year after year? Please see a DisneyVacation Club
representative on Deck 4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from
your stateroom phone for more information about our
lnteractlve group presentatlon.

$g,Ooo MEGA JACKPOT BINGO

It's your chance to take home $3,000 if you can cover your
.urd in 46 numbers or less, if not we'll pluy onfor the'
biggest cash prize of the sessionl Four cash prizes are up
for grabs, plus rafle prizes including facials and massages
courtesy of the Senses Spa & Salonl Pre-Sales start 15
minutes prior to game.

x

1 820 SOCI ETY: X BOX DISN EY FANTASIA: M USIC EVOLVED
O'Gills Pub, Deck 3, Foranard - 5:15 pm
Introducing a completely new way to play with music!
Create your very own version of some of the world's
best-known songs or steal the spotlight in head-to-head
multiplayer action!
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Deck 5, Aft

Family Fun Movie

8:30 am 11:00 am
Duration: Duration:

t hr 42 mins t hr 40 mins
Rating:PG Rating:PG

ViewrDbuetionAdvised

3:00 pm 5:45 pm & 10:45 pm
Duration: 8:30 pm Duration:

2 hrs 16 mins Duration: t hr 49 mins
Rating: PG-13 t hr 48 mins Rating: PG-13

Rating:PG

Character Appearances
GOOFY & PLUTO
LobbyAtrium (P)
5:15 pm &7:30 pm

CAPTAIN AMERICA
DK4 Mid (S) - 5:15 pm,
8:00 pm & 10:00 pm

MICKEY & MINNIE
Preludes - 5:30 pm & 8:15 pm

CHIP A DALE
LobbyAtrium (P)
5:45 pm & 8:00 pm

(P) - Portside, (S) - Starboard Side
Dont forgetyour Camera to capture those Magical Moments!

Check here each day for Character appearances.
For detailed Character appearance information

see the Character Information Board in the LobbyAtrium.
Meet-and-Greets will be advertised for the length of time the line will be
open. To avoid disappointment, please meet at start time of appearances.

DONALD & DAISY
Preludes
6:00 pm &7:45 pm

DAISY DUCK
LobbyAtrium (P) - 9:45 pm

MICKEY & PLUTO
LobbyAtrium (P) - 10:15 pm
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DrsNev's OcEnNrrR CLus DEcr 5, Mto 7:30 nv - 9:30 pv
Drsr.rEv's OcenNrEn Lae Drcr 5, Mto .l 

1 :00 nv - 'l 2:00 nv
Eocr DEcr 9, Mto 11:00 nv - 12:00 nl,t
lr'snsprnlrwonroruuasrnv Decr5,Arr 7:3oRv - 1.1 :O0pv
VrsE De cr 1 O, Mto 'l 2:00 Pv - 1 :00 nvt

DOOLl
'Children under 12 years of age must have adult supervision in all pools.

AouaDuNr DEcx 10. Mto 2:00 pvt - 7:00 pu
Aoual.qa Drcx 9, APr 1:O0 PNa - 8:00 Pv
Goorv's Poor Drcx 9. Mto 1 1 :00 nu - 8:00 pv
NEpHews'Sprasn Zorur Drcr 9, Arr 11:00 nu - 6:00 pv
Ourrr CovE Poor (18+) Drcx 9, Fwo 8:00 nrr,t - 'l 1 :Oo pt',1

Twrsr'n' Spour Drcr 9, Apr 2:00 pu - 8:00 pv
Please note, "selfie sticks" are not permitted in the pools or on the slides.

Complimentary pool vests are available for children to use in the pools onboard.
They are located on the pool deck
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PoRr AovrNruRes Drsx DEcx 3, Mto 7:00 nu - 1O:00 eu

WroE Wonro or Sponrs Drcr DEct< 10, Fwo 24 Houns
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BuErun Vrsra THenrnr DEcx 5, Arr Srowrtptes
CoNnrcr@Sen Drsr Drcx 3, Arr 8:00 av - 10:OO nu

4:OO pu - 6:00 pv
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Dtsnrv Vacertor PuNt'ttttc Drsr Decx 4, Mto 3:30 pt',t - 6:00 pt',t

7:30 ptvt - 10:OO pu
Fut'tNter Vtstor.t Decr 9. Mro
Guesr SEnucrs Drcx 3, Mto 24 Houns
HnrR BmrorNc DEcr 9, Mto
Meorcnr Hrnnr Crruren Decr 1, Fwo 9:30 nu - 1 1 :00 nv
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Pneluoes Dpct< 4, Fwo 5:30 pv - 9:00 Pu
Sgrusrs Spe nruo Snlon DEct< 9, Fwo 8:OO nv - 1 'l :00 pu

Psoro Gar r rRv Drcx 4. Arr
Wnu Drsnev Tsearnr Drcr 4, Fwo Suowrtvrs
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Brseror Boesrot Bourour Drcr 10, Fwo 'l 2:OO pM - 10:00 pv
MrcxEv's Mernsrl Decx 4. Fwo 5:15 pu - 1 2:OO nnt
Ouecrs Drcr 9, Mto
Srn Tnensunrs Drcx 3, Fwo 5:15 pv - 1 2:00 nvt
Vrsrn GnrrEnv Decx 4, Mto 5115 pt',t - 1 1 :00 pu
WHrrE Cnps Decx 4, Fwo 5:15 pvt - 12:00 nu

CnanNns DEcr 9, Arr 6:30 ni/ - 11:OO ni/
Dnrsv's oe LrrEs DEcr 9, Arr 7:0O nN4 - 9:00 nM

Lurure ne's (A-Lr CnnrE) Drcx 3, Mto 7l3O nv - 9:OO nut

LU ll (ll
CnaeNns Drcx 9, Arr 1 1:45 nN/ - 2:00 pt'4

12:OO pt',1 - 1:30 pu
PrrE's Borrgn Brrrs DEcx 9, Arr 1 1:00 nu - 6:00 pu
Prr.roccr-rro's PrzzEnrn Drcr 9, Mto .l .l :OO nl.rt - 6:00 ptvt

Dtilil{tr
ANrunron's Pnrnrr Drcx 4, Anr 6:00 pla & 8:30 pvt

CnsnNRs TnerE SEnvrcE Decr 9, Arr 6:30 pt'/ - 8:30 pt4

Cnnrocn's DEcx 3, Arr 6:00 put & 8:30 put

Luvrrng's DEcx 3, Mto 6:0O ptil & 8:30 pv
PRro (1 8+) (ronnrsrnvnroNscrLr-os4sr Drcx 10, Ail 6:00 pM - 8:30 pt'/

Prrr's Boten BtrEs DEcx 9, Anr 6:00 ptvt - 10:00 pu
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O'GrrLs Pue Drcx 3, Fwo 10:45 pM - 1 1 :30 pM

Prrlocctrro's PrzzeRre Drcr 9, Mto 9:30 put - 1 2:OO nvt
Pnouennor LoulrcE DEcx 3, Arr 1O:45 pu - 1 1 :30 ptut
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Eve Scnenv DEcx 9, Arr 1 1 :OO nu - 1 1 :00 ptr,t

BEvrnncE Srerron Drcx 9, Arr 24 Houns
Roow SEnvrcE Dnl 7-4330 24 Houns
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Adults must be 21 and older to consume alcoholic bevetages.

ArtEa HouRs DEcx 3, Fwo (nile R g'oo ev. nouus oNrvt
Covr CnrE (18+) DEcr 9, Mro 6:30 nv - 1 2:00 nrvr

D Louruce Drcx 4, Mto SHowrvEs
Fnrsorus ('l 8+) Decr 3, Fwo 7:00 prvr - 2:00 nrr,t

FnozoruE TnEnrs DEcx 9. ArrI 2:OO pvt - 6:00 pvt

DEcx 3. Fwo 6:30 pt',t - 12:3O nvt
O'Grrrs Pue (1 8+) DEcr 3, Fwo 4:oO pt/ - 12:30 rM
Pngluors Decx 4, Fwo 5:30 pM - 9:00 pNa

Pnouerunor Loulrcg DEcx 3, Arr 8:00 nu - 'l 2:00 nvt
Prr.roco-rro's Przzenrn Decx 9, Mto 9:3O pu - 12:00 nvt
SrcNnrs (1 8+) Decr 9. Fwo 1 1 :00 nr'r - 8:00 pt'r

Pub|c Health Advisory: Consumrng raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seatood, shellfish, or
eggs may increase your risk lor toodborne illness, especially il you have uertain medioal condition.
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DINE & PLAY

As a convenience for families dining at 8:45 pm, our Youth Activities
Counselors will be available at 9:45 pm at the entrance of Lumieret, Cariocat
and Animator's Palate to bring registered children to join the fun in Disney's

Oceaneer Club and Disney's Oceaneer Lab.
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Deck5,Aft (7-5Se) 7230 am - 11:00 pm
Infants andToddlers can enjoytoys and activities at
It's a small wodd nursery. Reservations are first come, fust
served so please stop by!

@ ",:xyii:irn!';ii'q 7:30 am- e:30 pm

HEFFALUMP HUNTING
'.'. li: , ;.[
Come look for Heffalumps on this fun hunt.

CARN IVAL EXTRAVAGANZA

Come and join us for a circus in Youth Activities.

Deck 5, Midsbip (7-111r)
(3-12 yeais old) 11:00 am - 12:00 am

MONSTROPOLIS MOST WANTED

Have fun while you look for clues, play puzzle games, and find out
which monster stole the childreris door.

LIG HTS, CAMERA, IMPROVI

Perform an improv skit as you discover the wonders of drama and
music on stage in front of a live audience.

Derk 9, Xlidship (7-5516)
G1.-1.4 years old) 11:00 am - 12:00 am

TRIVIA CHALLENGE

Hope you've been studying - it's trivia time! Who will be the first to
answer correctiy and be ultimate trivia challenge winnerl

SHOOTING STARS

Age you ready for your close-upl Come and assist in the production
of your very own motion pictuie.

Deck 10,Ilidship (7- 18517)
(74-1.7 years old) 12:00 pm - 1:00 am

SMOOTHIE HOUR
rl'l

Join us for Smoothies.

GENDER WARS

Join us as we find out who really are the kings or queens of the
castle.

6ffi$ \wil$T Tffi6$
Deck5,Aft

Today's Movies
rffi€

Family Fun Movie
8:30 am

Duration:
t hr 42 mins
Rating: PG

11:00 am 3:00 pmDuration: Duratlon:
t hr 40 mins 2 hrs 16 mins
Rating: PG Rating: PG-13

5:45 pm & 8:30 pm
Duration:

t hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

Viewer Discretion Advised

10:45 pm
Duration:

t hr 49 mins
Rating: PG-13

This fun-filled familv
game show is alwavs firll

of surprises. Find out how
well you kt o*, or dont

knowyour family!

D Lounge,
Deck 4, Midship,

Come see what Donald and
his friends are up to this

time. Bring the famifv out to
this interactive dance partv
featuring fun Latin musicj
Your familywill learn to
Salsa, Merengue and just
have a Latin good time!

D Lounge,
Deck 4, Midship,
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NEW FALL 2017 ITINERARIES
Set sail \n fall 2017 and discover exciting new destinations on
sailings departing from New York,Texas, California, and Port
Canaveral! Visit the Disney Vacation Planning Desk, Deck 4,
Midship for more information. Disney Vacatio"n Planning tends
to get busy on the last day of sailing. Dont miss the opportunity
to plan your next Disney vacation.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB R GROUP PREVIEW
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year tfter
year? Please see a Disney Vacation Club representative on Deck
4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from your stateroom phone for more
information about our interactive group presentation.

PORT SHOPPING INFORMATION
Meet Michael, your Port Shopping Guide at the Port Shopping
Desk, Deck 3, Midship berween 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm. Find out
about all tlre amazing shopping available to you in our ports of
calls tlris cruise. Michael will help you find that once in a life time
keepsake to commemorate your cruise vacation.

Gonnect
We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service
to stay connected on your cruise like no other in the industry!
lnternet packages ,a,ige from $0.25 per MB - $89.00
(1000 MB package). For more information contact your
Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard. Possible service
interruptions due to area configuration.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Euros will be available for exchange at Guest Services, Deck
3, Midship, 24 hrs a day. Not all currencies will be exchanged
onboard, so please check with Guest Services for further
information.

TRAN SPORTATION I N FOR MATION
Should you wish to purchase transportation to the London
Gawick or London Heathrow airports, kindly proceed to Guest
Services on Deck 3, Midship 72 hotrrs prior to disembarkation
for further assistance.
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Named for the castle built in 1080 by Robert Curthose, son of William
the Conqueror, Newcastle has been a prominent English port since the

16th century. Today, it is the largest ciry in North East England.

Port Adventures Desk, Deck 3, Midship
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SOPHIA FI O RI DI SNEY INSPI RED JEWELRY
Discover the elegant Disney inspired diamond.iewelry collection by Sophia
Fiori, one of the world's leading designers of diamond jewelry when you visit
White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.

JEFF GRANTIO SILENT AUCTION
Stop by White Caps tonight at 7:30 pm to meet Disney Artist,JeffGranito,
Deck 4, Forward. Looking to take home Disney artwork? Head to the Vista
Gallery, vou can bid on select original art pieces created byJeffGranito. Please
see a Merchandise Host or Hostess for details.

SUPERHERO MERCI{ANDI SE
Be among the first to "assemble" for new super hero themecl merchandise from
some of today's newest films. Mickey's Mainsail, Deck 4, Forward.

TRAVEL COLLECTION
Find the perfect souvenir that pays homage to Walt's love of sailing with the
Disney Cruise Line Travel Collection. White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.

DISNEY PINS SPECIAL OFFER
Fans of Disney Pins can swinp; by Mickey's Mainsail, Deck 4, Forward, for
a wide selection of Disnev and Disney Cruise Line trading pins. Purcl'rase a
Disney Cruise Line Life Preserver Pin for $4.95 with any merchandise purchase
of $30.00 or more. While supplies last. Restrictions apply. Offer subject to
change withour notice.
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Super Detox Tieatments

Lose between 1 - 8 inches, speed up your metabolism,
rid offpufiness, smooth your skin and firm your muscle

without any pain of hard exercise
1 Session for $155, 3 Sessions for $299.00

Deck 9, Forward - Phone : 7-1465

(, .7f1ff GEr rHE
)lttlrtt'ttt"" PICTU R E!

Ask a friendly photographer about Get the Picture! and the
incredible value of an unlimited digital photo package, which
includes all of your stateroom's photos. Visit Shutters today, as

supplies are limited. Deck 4, Aft.
"'lerms and conditions apply. Photos captured on your vacation are only

aaailable for purchase during this cruise.


